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FRIDAY

As we begin the 2018-19 school year, there are many exciting updates to share. First, we are excited to

welcome all new and returning families, teachers, and school staff to our school district, We are looking

forward to another year of exciting learning opportunities in the Prince Rupert school district! 

MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT 

As of this week, I’ve completed my first six weeks as superintendent. I want to take this opportunity to

thank you for the warm welcome you have all given me. It will be a journey of watching, listening, and

learning as I meet with students, staff, and parents to hear your ideas and opinions. I look forward to

travelling this journey together as we move forward with our new Strategic Plan, the Framework for

Enhancing Student Learning, and the renewed curriculum! - Irene LaPierre, Superintendent of Schools.  

 

WELCOME NEW STAFF
The 2018-19 school year welcomes a talented

group of new staff members, as well as some

exciting new positions for our existing staff! 

Gabby De Lucca joins us as the new District

Speech-Language Pathologist. Kiren Dhillon will

be taking on the important role of District

Elementary Counsellor. Pacific Coast School

welcomes Patty Stone as their new Humanities &

PE teacher, Jonathan Pinkhasik as their new

itinerant teacher, Devin Studel as their new

EA, Lonni Bryant as their new school counsellor,

and Kim Nicholls as their new Monday Secretary.

PCS is also welcoming back Christine Danroth as

their experienced Learning Service Teacher.

Congratulations and a warm welcome to all! 

SUMMER HIGHLIGHTS
Sports stars! Congratulations to Liam

McChesney who played on the Canadian Junior

Basketball team before going to the World's.

Liam has offers from multiple post-secondary

institutions to play basketball. Hats off to Cody

Shaeffer, who was recruited to play for the

Meralomas Rugby Club in Vancouver! And a big

congratulations to Hanna Scherr who

competed at the 2018 World Games in Paris

over the summer!  

New playground equipment! Pineridge school's

playground just got an upgrade, with the

addition of two new pieces: the "global motion"

and the "oodle swing." A big thank you to the

PAC for all their fundraising work.   

Summer in Hartley Bay! Students kept busy this

summer, with many working summer jobs in

and around the community. A Read & Play

workshop helped students enhance their

reading skills in a fun and culturally-inclusive

way. Other summertime activities included a

science camp in mid-August, a summer

basketball camp, and a band-sponsored diving

course. The school year in Hartley Bay started

with a visit from UBC last week who brought

science activities for all grades.  

DPAC PAC NIGHT INVITE
Everyone is invited to Sd52's DPAC Parent 4

Parent Night on September 20th from 6:30-7:30 at

Java Dot (doors open at 6:00 p.m.). 

There will be a number of short presentations by

both DPAC and Sd52 Departments. There will be

food, child care, and door prizes. 

INCLUSION AWARD
Congratulations to Sally Marr, recently awarded

the 2018 National Inclusive Education Award

under the category of Education Leadership. Sally

is dedicated to student inclusion and this award

reflects her hard work and incredible efforts in

Sd52. Thank you, Sally, for all your work on behalf

of our students. We are proud to have you as a

member of the Sd52 learning community! 


